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Troy & Greenfield R.R. & Hoosac Tunnel.
Office op Manager, North Adams, Jan. 19, 1880

Hon. Chas. J. Noyes, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

Dear Sir, I have the honor to enclose herewith the
report of the operations of the Troy & Greenfield Railroad
& Hoosac Tunnel for the fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1879,
embracing detailed estimates of expenses for the next ensu-
ing year.

With regard, your ob’t servant,

G. CLINTON GARDNER,
Manager.

(tfommomomltf) of ittassacljuoetts.
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As required by an act entitled “ An act relating to receipts
and expenditures of the Troy & Greenfield Railroad &

Hoosac Tunnel,” the manager of the Troy & Greenfield Rail-
road & Hoosac Tunnel has the honor to submit the follow-
ing report, with statement of earnings and expenses of said
railroad and tunnel, together with a detailed estimate of all
sums required for the next ensuing year.

REPORT.
The treasurer of the Troy & Greenfield Railroad &

Hoosac Tunnel has paid month into the treasury of the
Commonwealth all moneys received on account of said rail-
road and tunnel, which, during the fiscal year ending Sept.
30, 1879, includes all the tolls except those yet due from the
Troy & Boston Railroad for August and September, and the
amount retained by the Fitchburg Railroad Company, subject
to the decision of the board of arbitration. The rent of the
Southern Vermont Railroad has always been paid direct to
the state treasurer at Boston, therefore does not pass through
the accounts of the treasurer of the Troy & Greenfield Rail-
road & Ploosac Tunnel. The amount, however, is reported
by him in his report herewith annexed.

The treasurer’s report gives in detail the earnings and
expenses of the road; and it appears that the total amount
of earnings as returned by the connecting railroads is
$318,547.71, a sum but slightly in excess of the previous year.
Of this amount, $258,576.05 has been earned by the Fitch-
burg Railroad, and $59,971.66 by the Troy & Boston Rail-
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road. For the first halfyear, the deductions for the operating
expenses of these connecting railroads were, as formerly, 33J
per cent, leaving 66§ per cent as the amount of toll for the
use of the Troy & Greenfield Railroad & Hoosac Tunnel;
but, owing to the claim of the Fitchburg Railroad Company,
that during the fiscal year of 1878 they had operated the
road at a loss, and in order to have them continue in the
freight business, inaugurated by the Hoosac Tunnel freight
line, it was thought best to allow them a rebate after April 1,
1879, if it should be ascertained by a board of arbitration
that any loss had been sustained. The Troy & Boston Rail-
road Company making no claim of loss, the 33J per cent
allowed for operating expenses remained the same in their
case.

The amount earned by the Fitchburg Railroad for the first
six months was $128,260.73, of which 66§ per cent gives
$85,507.15. For the second six months the earnings were
$130,315.32, of which 40 per cent is $52,126.13, they having
retained 60 per cent, thus making the amount paid over by
the Fitchburg Railroad Company $187,633.28, a decrease
of over 10 per cent from thatof the previous year, leaving,
however, $34,750.75 in their hands subject to arbitration.
The 33J per cent from the Troy & Boston Railroad's earn-
ings leaves $39,981.11, — an increase of over 12 per cent over
that of the previous year, -—thus making the income received
by the State from both railroads only $177,614.39 ; yet, if the
additional amount of $34,750.75 left in the hands of the
Fitchburg Railroad Company awaiting the result of the arbi-
tration be considered, the receipts for the year will amount
to $212,365.14, showing an increase of 12 per cent over that
of last year.

From the amount received from both of the roads,
$88,449.89 was paid for repairs, salaries, wages, and other-
expenses, leaving $89,164.50, from which the further sum of
extraordinary repairs due to washouts and land-slides incident
to the flood of December last, amounting to $18,370.01, should
be deducted, leaving the net earnings of the road for the year
$70,794.49. There has been expended in construction and
betterments from the appropriations of the Legislature,
$42,802.67, which, deducted from the net earnings, leaves as
profit to the Commonwealth $27,961.82, to which may be
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added the rent of the Southern Vermont Railroad, $12,000,
making a total profit to the State of $39,961.72, exclusive

of the amount left in the hands of the Fitchburg Railroad
Company.

The treasurer’s report also gives an analysis of the ex-
penses, using the headings of accounts as prescribed by the
honorable board of railroad commissioners in their blanks for
the annual returns of all railroads within the Commonwealth;
and after this year there will be a comparison with the pre-
vious year. The expenditures under the different appropri-
ations are also reported, showing the amount remaining
unexpended Sept. 30, 1879. The amount of the appropria-
tions made in 1878 and in previous years remaining unex-
pended at the end of the fiscal year of 1878, as reported by
my predecessor, was $71,637.63; of this amount there was
expended under Mr. Prescott during the first six months,
$27,642.52, leaving $43,995.11. to which was added by the
appropriations of 1879 the sum of $129,785.00, making a
total of $173,780.11. The expenditures of the last six
months on account of appropriations were $14,459.83, leaving
an amount unexpended at the end of the fiscal year of
$159,320.28.

Traffic.
The business of the road has increased, but, owing to the

low rates, there is not the same proportionate increase in
earnings. Not having the records of the business in shape
for comparison with previous years, I can only give here the
statement for the six months from April 1, 1879.

Number of Passengers and Mileage of Passengers Carried during Six
Months.

Local passengers, east .......14,024
“ “ west.......20,854

Through passengers, east ......12,089
“ “ west ...... 13,575

Total passengers carried ...... 60,542

Mileage of local passengers, east ..... 287,589
“ “ “ west. ....198,630

Mileage of through passengers, east .... 581,938
“ “ “ west ....597,306

Total mileage of passengers carried . . . 1,565,463
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This would indicate a slight decrease of passenger travel,
due, perhaps, to there being no through cars to Saratoga, they
having been diverted via Cheshire Railroad.

Freight Business.
The following statement shows the number of tons moved

and tonnage mileage during six months ending Sept. 30,
1879:

Local tonnage, east 38,326
“ “ west 13,150

Through tonnage, east 294,507
“ “ west ......28,648

Free tonnage, east ....... 924
“ “ west 4,237

Total tonnage moved ......379,792

Local tonnage, mileage east 390,689
“ “ “ west 257,809

Through tonnage, mileage east .... 12,967,663
“ “ mileage west . . . 1,261,369

Free tonnage, mileage east 12,964
“ “ “ west 158,395
Total tonnage, mileage 15,048,889

This shows an increase tonnage for the last six months of
the fiscal year of about 35 per cent, which is very favorable,
considering the uncertainty, for a time, of an eastern connec-
tion.

In handling the business stated, there has been the follow-
ing trains moved through the tunnel during the six months
ending Sept. 30, 1879:

Trains .

Passenger 1,118
Freight 2,909
Gravel and construction ...... 675

Total ......... 4 702

Daily average ........ 28^
The number of freight cars handled in the freight trains

were as follows:
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Cars.

Loaded, west ........8,862
“ east ........27,020

Empty, west ........ 18,540
“ east ........ 535

Total .........54,957

Daily average ........321.8

These freight cars have made during the six months 2,092,-
854 miles on the Troy & Greenfield Railroad, 15 per cent of
which is the mileage of Fitchburg Railroad cars not included
in the Hoosao Tunnel line ; and the Hoosac Tunnel line cars
have made a mileage of 1,132,721, 54 per cent of the entire
freight-car mileage of the road.

The greatest monthly mileage up to this time is that of the
month of October, which amounted to 383,695 miles.

Personal Accidents.
The road has been unusually free from accidents, and there

has not been a single accident to any passenger. The only
ones to report are three to employes, two killed, and one
injured, and one to a person who was killed while walking
on the track.

Maintenance of Way.

In taking charge of the road April 1, its condition seemed
equal to that of the roads on either side, and yet much work
was required. The estimates for 1879 had been made by my
predecessor in his annual report of 1878, and the appropria-
tions were at that time before the Legislature. At the re-
quest of his Excellency the Governor, I wrote April 3, 1879,
making some suggestions as to changes in the estimates, a
copy of which report is herewith annexed. The difference
in the value of this work at present, and as estimated, is due
to the advance in price of rails and all iron work, which will-
make it necessary to increase the amounts before the work as
projected can be completed: and delay in any case will con-
tinue to add to the cost of this work.

The question of tolls that was under discussion, had as-
sumed, at this time, such proportions, that it became a matter
of controversy that finally reached the Board of Trade of
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Boston, they appointing a committee in May to examine
into the question, whose report was made June 27, and pub-
lished. This controversy was equally unfortunate to the
Fitchburg Railroad and the property of the Commonwealth,
as it kept up the feeling of uncertainty with the connecting
lines west, as to whether they could reach Boston by this
route, which diminished the trade to some extent; and it was
not decided until the latter part of July that the Fitchburg
Railroad Company would continue to operate the road;
therefore, the improvement of the road was not pushed until
after that time.

The care of the road-bed and track was in charge of the
road-master, Mr. George T. Wiswall. In September, he
having resigned, I placed assistant engineer A. W. Locke,
although a young man one of the oldest employes of the road,
in charge of the Maintenance of Way Department; and under
Mr. Locke the work has progressed as shown by his report
herewith annexed, to which I would respectfully refer for
detailed information.

As stated by Mr. Locke, the damages caused by the storm
of December, 1878, have been mostly repaired, yet there
are parties adjoining the right of way who have presented
claims for damage to their property. The storm was unprece-
dented, and many of the water-ways under the road-bed were
carried out, covering adjoining property with the debris;
but, as the water was beyond control, and these culverts had
proved to be sufficient for years before, I have declined to
admit any liability in the case; therefore the claimants will
doubtless petition the Legislature. The bank-wall referred
to is the wall at Greenfield freight-depot grounds, which was
imperfectly constructed, and it was rather a surprise that it
stood as long as it did. It is now being rebuilt of better
stone, and will be a permanent piece of work when com-
pleted. The freight house at Buckland was constructed in
the first six months, but the repairs to the passenger station
at Charlemont were made later. There was an appropria-
tion asked for the work at Charlemont; but not having been
granted, it was necessary to use. what was there to the best
advantage in giving protection to both passengers and freight;
therefore, the old station house was moved in better position
and thoroughly repaired, making.it serviceable for some time
to come.
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The work enumerated under the special appropriations is
the arching of the tunnel for thirty-five feet at a point which
it was not advisable to leave longer without support; and in
addition to this, bids have been obtained for the masonry at
the central shaft in the tunnel, and it is anticipated that it
can he finished this winter. The passenger station at North
Adams was finished, and has since been occupied by all
roads. The engine-house was completed, but is still inade-
quate for the requirements of the road, yet there is an unex-
pended portion of the appropriation, which, if available, will
be sufficient for present demands. A telegraph office was
built at Vermont (state line), and the amount expended was
taken from the appropriation for double track west of North
Adams, it being incident to that work. From the appro-
priation for sidings, the length of some of the sidings has
been increased, making at this time the total length of sid--1 o o

ings on the road eighteen miles, and twenty-seven hundred
and seventy-five feet; and this coming season it will be nec-
essary to continue this work, since there are yet many points
where the sidings are too short to allow the present freight
trains to pass.

In Mr. 1jocke’s statement of the work for the year 1880,
some of the items of construction work are covered by unex-
pended appropriations; and these I will give in a table show-
ing the amounts unexpended, and what will be required and
should be appropriated this year. The operating expenses of
the maintenance of way department have been carefully stated
by Mr. Locke, and to these I will add the other expenses; but
should appropriations not be made for the construction work,
there will, doubtless, be an increase in other expenses due to
the want of facilties that can only be obtained by the im-
provements asked. For the double track west of North
Adams to Vermont, the appropriation made last session of
the Legislature was insufficient for the work, and, if done in
the coming season, it will require the additional sum as
estimated. The double track through the tunnel is now a
necessity; it was not urged in my letter of April 3, since
there were doubts as to the increase of business on account
of the toll question, and the tunnel had not reached its
capacity, which it will do before the road reaches its capaci-
ty at any other point. The tunnel, however, may now be
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considered as passing all the trains its present condition will
profitably admit, as in October, 1879, the average number of
freight trains per day was thirty, while, should no work what-
ever be done to the track, there is not time to pass more than
fifty freight trains with the present number of passenger trains
under present safety rules of admitting only one train in the
tunnel at a time. Thirty freight trains per day, with ten
passenger trains, does not leave sufficient time for the work
that has to be done by artificial light in keeping an inferior
track in order.

Telegraph.

The telegraph line is in an unsatisfactory condition for
general service. The insulation is poor, wire old and rusted
out, and poles in many cases too old to be much longer of
service. A standard, however, for a perfect line, has been
established; and in keeping up repairs all work will be done
with the view of having an efficient and creditable line in a
reasonable time.

In looking up the authority of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company to use the wire between Greenfield and Ver-
mont, I find the same to have been built by the railroad com-
panies operating the Troy & Greenfield Railroad. That por-
tion of the line between Greenfield and Shelburne Falls,
Superintendent G. W. Gates of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company, writes under date of April 10, 1879, “was
built by the Western Union Telegraph Company, with some
assistance from the people at Shelburne Falls. The exten-
sion soon after made from Shelburne Falls to the tunnel,
was chiefly on account of the Vermont & Massachusetts
Railroad Company, who were then operating the Troy &

Greenfield Railroad, and who contributed two thousand dol-
lars in aid of the construction of the line, which was com-
pleted in the fall of 1868.”

The Vermont & Massachusetts Railroad, as lessee of the
Troy & Greenfield Railroad, paid for the greater portion of
this work, and also raised a subscription of one thousand dol-
lars at Shelburne Falls for the other portion, which I was
told by Superintendent Gates was returned to the subscrib-
ers by the Western Union Telegraph Company in general
service. During the summer of 1869, a second extension
was made [over the mountain to North Adams, the railroad
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contributing the poles, hauling and setting the same, and the
Telegraph Company furnishing and putting on the wire,
insulators, instruments, and battery, and working the line in
connection with that over the Vermont & Massachusetts
Railroad proper, in one circuit from Fitchburg to North
Adams until the completion of the tunnel, since when the
line has been working between North Adams and Greenfield
only. The line from North Adams west has been in charge
of the Troy & Boston Railroad Company; and when the
office at Vermont was opened, a wire for train service was
extended from the tunnel to Vermont, and the running of
trains over the entire length of the road placed in charge of
Mr. C. A. Goodnow, the train master of the Troy & Green-
field Railroad, leaving the old wire between North Adams
and Vermont working as formerly. Thus the telegraph line
is now operated by the Troy & Greenfield Railroad having
battery at North Adams, aided by the Western Union bat-
teries at the tunnel and Greenfield.

The telegraph offices on the line belonging to the Com-
monwealth are as follows:

Greenfield, West Deerfield, Bardwell’s, Buckland, Zoar,
East Portal, West Portal, North Adams (three offices) ; Ver-
mont. And the offices still occupied by the Western Union
Telegraph Company are: Charlemont, Hoosac Tunnel; Wil-
liamstown ; and at all acceptable offices Western Union Tele-
graph Company’s business is transacted by the operator of
the Troy & Greenfield Railroad, who makes returns direct to
the Telegraph Company.

In addition to the maintenance of this Telegraph Line
which has been much improved lately, the better working of
the road requires an extension which has been estimated for
with two train and signal offices, one at the west end of
Greenfield, and the other at Blackinton, both of which
should be completed this coming season. It is also necessary
in completing the roadway through the tunnel, which should
not be delayed, to place a cable through for telegraph pur-
poses ; and I have estimated for this work also. This is an
item of considerable expense, but will doubtless bring in an
income equal to the amount of repairs with interest on the
investment, in addition to the increased facilities furnished
for train running.
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Officers and Employes.
The working force of the road has been reduced since the

close of the season’s work ; but the bank wall at Greenfield
being still in progress, more than a normal winter force is
required. It will always be found to be economy to increase
the force early, and finish all extraordinary work as soon as
practicable ; but during the last season the uncertainty as to
what would be required caused unusual delay.

The entire force now employed at the end of the fiscal
year will be best shown by the following table :

Manager . . . . p
Treasurer . . . ----------l____ p
Assistant engineer . .

- -- -- -- -- -2--- - 2Train master . . . p
Station agents . . . 1-11-111--1-11- 9
Clerks 2--l------6----9Ticket agents . . . p
Warehousemen . . . l---------l--__ 2Baggagemen . .

.
- - ---1---- p

Telegraph operators . . 21-211--222--11 15
Conductors . . . . - -- 2- -- -- -- -- -- 2Enginemen . . . . --[-2---------- - 2Firemen . . .

.
l_| -2------- -- -- 3

Brakemen . . . . --|-3---------- - 3
Foremen . . . . 2-12-2-1--2--1-HTrackmen . . . . 9-j 718 -17 -8 - -10 8- 77Laborers . . . .10 -| -41 ---! -| - -10 ---

- 61
Flagmen . . . .

1-j - 1 -j -j 8 1 6
Miners . . . . - 2Watchmen . . .

. -i(_______ 2Telegraph repairman . . - 1Janitors . .
. .

- _|__2--- - 2Carpenters . . . . _-_4----| ----- -- 4Machinists . . . . p
Painters . . . . - p
Masons . . . . 2----- - - -- -- --

- 2Blacksmiths . . . -j p

Total .
.

. .31 1 982 121 1 12, 2247 1 111 1223

Greenfield. West
Deerfield.

Bard
well’s. Shelburne

Falls.
Buckland. Charlemont. Zoar. Hoosac

Tunnel.
East
Portal.

West
Portal.

North
Adams.
I

Braytonville. Blackinlon. Williamstown. Vermont. Total.
STATIONS.
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Inventory of Supplies.
In order to ascertain the amount of material unexpended,

careful inventories have been made, giving the location of all
supplies on the line of the road. The treasurer, by whom
all purchases for the road are made, has fixed a money value
on all material remaining on hand unexpended, and the
amount of the same is as follows ;

Rails and other maintenance of way supplies on sub-divis-
ions $4,756 19

Supplies in store-house at Shelburne Falls .... 1,000 00
Rails in Shelburne Falls yard 4,000 65

Total amount of stock on hand Sept. 30, 1879 .
.

. $9,756 84

Estimate of Operating Expenses for 1880.
Salaries of general officers and clerks 112,000 00
Legal expenses . . . . . . .

.
. 100 00

Insurance .......... 150 00
Stationery and printing ....... 900 00
Contingencies and miscellaneous 800 00
Repairs of bridges 3,810 00
Repairs of buildings ........ 975 oo
Repairs of fences, road-crossings, and signs .

. . 500 00
Renewal of ties . . .

. . . . . . 5,400 00
Repairs of road-bed and track ...... 48,000 00
Repairs of locomotives 1,500 00
Fuel for locomotives ........ 2,500 00
Water supply 1,000 00
Oil and waste ......... 100 00
Locomotive service ........ 900 00
Repairs of flat and dump cars ...... 500 00
Telegraph expenses 8,515 00
Agents and station service ....... 17,000 00
Station supplies ......... 1,500 00

106,150 00
Extraordinary expenses, land slides, &c 8,000 00

Total ■ $114,150 00
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Statement of Appropriations required for the Troy Sf Greenfield Railroad
§• Hoosac Tunnel for 1880.

Unexpended Required in
Sept. 30, 1879. 1880.

For Engine-house at North Adams . . $10,221 79
Furniture and fixtures in North Adams

passenger station .... 143 57
Sidings, extension of sidings as per

report of assistant-engineer Locke,
$6,004, together with additional sid-
ings at Greenfield .... 14,114 94

Passenger station at Greenfield with the
additional cost of land, as per award
of Franklin County Commissioners . 23,700 00 7,300 00

Double track from North Adams west to
State line 59,400 00 23,193 00

Steel rails, 100 tons at $55, including
freight, $5,500 -

Steel rails, 70 tons at $7O, including
freight, $4,900 4,500 00 5,900 00

Splices for above rails .... - 600 00
Archingatcentralshaftwithairgalleries, 20,000 00 | 7,677 00
Stone ballast in Hoosac Tunnel, using

unexpended appropriations for arch-
ing, 6,000 yards at $l.OO . . . 2,289 98 [ 3,760 00

Braytonville bridge . . .
. | 25,000 00 7,400 00

Second track in Hoosac Tunnel . . - 67,961 00
Niches for men and tools in HoosacTunnel, - 6,600 00
Cable for telegraph purposes through

Tunnel - 8,000 00
Telegraph line, offices, and instruments

at Blackinton and Greenfield . . - 8,200 00
Fifty feet of brick arch at east end of

Little Tunnel - 8,500 00
Passenger and freight station at Black-

inton - 1,500 00

Total - $146,591 00

General Remarks.
The amount of the tolls retained hy the Fitchburg Rail-

road Company for the purpose of paying' for any necessary
expenses that may have been incurred by that company in
operating the Troy & Greenfield Railroad, over and above
the amount equal to thirty-three and one-third per cent of
the gross receipts, is under a contract or agreement, a copy
of which is herewith annexed. Under this agreement it was
hoped that a decision of the Hoard of Arbitration as to what
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expenses of the Fitchburg Railroad constitute the cost of
operating the Troy & Greenfield Railroad, could have been
had in time to have embodied in this report the information
necessary to state definitely as to whether one-third of the
gross receipts are sufficient to defray the expenses of moving
the traffic of the Fitchburg Railroad thirty-seven miles,
beyond a point where there is no terminal, to North Adams,
where all necessary terminal facilities are furnished by the
Commonwealth without additional charge.

The Order of the Honorable Executive Council of Sept.
26, 1877, requires this percentage paid as tolls to be of the
“gross receipts and it should therefore be decided what, if
any, expenses are to be deducted from the receipts before the
amount of this percentage is ascertained; and also, since the
Fitchburg Railroad Company’s returns for April embrace
charges for expenses at Boston, the Board of Arbitration
will decide as to whether these expenses are properly charge-
able to the cost of operating the Troy & Greenfield Rail-
road, which does not extend to Boston, and if they are
chargeable, whether the same, prior to the contract, dating
back to February, 1878, are also to be deducted from tolls
due subsequent to April 1. In fact, it is of great impor-
tance that all doubts in regard to the toll question should
be removed and a settled policy fixed, giving to all roads
forming a through line by this route, equal rights over the
Troy & Greenfield Railroad & Hoosac Tunnel. The confi-
dence of western roads in there being a settled policy was
shaken, and the business fell off owing to the threatened
withdrawal of the Fitchburg Railroad from the Hoosac Tun.
nel freight line, as alleged on account of the excessive tolls,
while all through freight, for a short time, was being handled
at a loss. This may often be the case when competition is
brisk; but the road that fails to take all the freight that is
offered, is very slow in regaining the trade when there is an
advance of rates.

This route has superior advantages over all others to New
England ; and witha western connection in the interest of the
tunnel alone, owned in Boston, extending to all the trunk
lines, giving them equal rights in approaching this Gateway,
there is no doubt of a very great increase of trade, as then
all the large coal interests of Pennsylvania would have access
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to the interior market of New England that is at present
open only to the few. Such a connection would also bring a
large export business; yet, to increase this without more ex-
tended terminal facilities at Boston, would avail but little.
The movement in October was sufficient, and did send more
cars East than could be promptly handled; therefore, an in-
crease of this trade requires that Boston, like New York, Phil-
adelphia and Baltimore, should prepare to receive the business
that may be brought to her harbor. Boston should be ready
to receive all freight on through manifest for England and
Europe, to be delivered on vessels at once or on the piers
alongside of their berths, so as to relieve the cars promptly,
furnishing storage, which, with all the modern appliances for
handling freight, will ensure a saving to the railroad compa-
nies of Massachusetts, enabling them to have Boston com-
pete successfully with other export cities on the coast.

The Manager in submitting this report acknowledges with
pleasure the cordial and efficient co-operation of the officers
and employes of the road.

G. CLINTON GARDNER, Manager.

Tkoy & Greenfield Railroad & Hoosac Tunnel.
Office of Manager, North Adams, April 3, 1879.

To HU Excellency Thomas Talbot, Governor.

Dear Sir, Referring to the conversation with Mr.
Winn, Chairman Senate Committee, I have the honor to re-
port, after a hasty inspection of the Troy & Greenfield Rail-
road & Hoosac Tunnel, the following suggestions in regard
to my predecessor’s statement of requirements for 1879.
Item I.—This should be done as a precautionary measure;

but the item of gravel ballast should be changed to stone
ballast, which can probably be done at an additional cost
of about |3,775, making for this item .... $45,000

II- The work has been partly done, and the amount can be
reduced to 000

111- The brick work in this item may be reduced to the
price paid for the same class of work on previous con-
tracts; but I could not recommend any reduction as to the
Air Galleries, if any appropriation is made . . . 25,550

IT.— A reduction can also be made in this item on account
of brick work, making the amount 5,285

Y., VI. —These items are absolutely necessary, if the second
track is placed in the tunnel 6,600

Aggregate for tunnel work $83,335
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This includes an allowance for superintendence and contin-
gencies, which may be deducted as the force necessary to
keep employed on the road might also do this work, saving
amount .......... 2,525

Total for tunnel ....... $BO,BlO
VII. Deweyville Bridge has been estimated for by a respon-

sible builder at $27,900 for the two spans, but as the Con-
sulting Engineer is of opinion that four spans would be
better and at less cost, this work may be done for . . $19,900

VIII. IX.—Are necessary for the anticipated increase of
business 32,000

X. —The. amount of steel rail should be increased sufficient
to lay the second track through North Adams yard, esti-
mate evidently being for only that required to replace the
remaining iron rails in main track, therefore 170 tons are
required 7,650

With this there should be splices at a cost of 430
XI. —Charlemont Station House should be renewed . . 1,500

Total, including tunnel ...... $142,290
If it is not thought advisable at this time to appropriate for

double track in tunnel, items 1., V., and VI. may be de-
ducted ; but the present track should be brought to grade
and completed with stone ballast, which will cost about
$6,000, making for necessary work without the double
track an amount of ....... 96,690
The road at this time will require extraordinary repairs,

increasing expenses perhaps beyond previous years in order
to restore its condition to that prior to the floods of Decem-
ber last. I would recommend that the work on the tunnel
be commenced at an early date, as with increased business
the cost may be increased.

Your obedient servant,
G. CLINTON GARDNER, Manager.

Agreement for Arbitration.
This agreement made this day of July, 1879, between His Excel-

lency the Governor and the Honorable Council of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, by G. Clinton Gardner, Manager of the Troy & Greenfield
Railroad & Hoosac Tunnel, of the first part, and the Fitchburg Rail-
road Company by William B. Stearns, President, of the second part.

Witnesseth that it is agreed as follows, viz.:
1. That three arbitrators shall be chosen by mutual agreement of said

parties.
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2. That the present tolls for the carriage of freight and passengers by
said Railroad Company over the thirty-seven miles of the State’s road
now operated by said Company shall remain in force, except that said
arbitrators shall consider, and, by a majority thereof, determine what
rebate, if any, will enable the said Company to operate said thirty-seven
miles of said road without loss, including therein all expenses properly
chargeable to such operation; the time covered by said arbitration shall
be from April 1, 1879, the date of said Company’s last settlement and
payment of tolls into the treasury, to Jan. 1, 1880, the Governor and
Council being advised that they have no authority to consent to any
agreement, directly or indirectly, taking from the State Treasury any
money from tolls already actually paid into it, and that such*authority is
alone in the Legislature.

3. The said rebate so determined shall be allowed to said party of the
second part; but, in any event, no rebate or allowance shall be so great
as to bring the amount of tolls paid to the Commonwealth, during the
present calendar year, less than the expenses incurred by it during that
time in the operation and maintenance of said thirty-seven miles, except
such expenses as it may incur over and above 87-44 of the $80,428.34
expended by the Commonwealth in operating its said road for the year
ending Sept. 30, 1878; it not being intended to subject the party of the
second part to the risk of making the State good against the possibility
of unreasonable operating-expenses and maintenance on the part of said
State; and those of last year being regarded as a fair basis; but it is
understood and agreed that in no accounting between the parties to this
agreement shall the money paid into the Treasury of the Commonwealth
up to April 1, 1879, by said party of the second part, be in any way
reduced or impaired.

4. That in case any other railroad company shall enter upon and per-
form any business over that portion of the Troy & Greenfield Railroad
run by the Fitchburg Railroad Company, said other railroad company
shall account for its proportion of the amount to be retained as above, to
be determined in case of disagreement by said arbitrators. Said reduc-
tion or rebate to be continued after Jan. 1, 1880, until one month’s
notice by either party, or until action in the matter by the Legislature.

5. That aforesaid arbitrators shall at once decide as near as they can
what expenses, an accurate account of which shall be kept and rendered,
will be considered in the matter of cost; and upon report thereof the
Manager is authorized to allow said Company to retain such a percentage
of the gross earnings, as heretofore made up, as may be sufficient to cover
the rebate, if any, until the award of the arbitrators is tnade, and the
balance shall then be adjusted between the parties. In case said parties
to this agreement cannot agree on the amount of said percentage to be so
retained, it shall be fixed by said arbitrators,

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hand the day and the
year above written.

Fitchburg Railroad Company,
WM. B. STEARNS, President.

His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts.

G. CLINTON GARDNER, Manager.
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North Adams, Mass., Nov. 25, 1879.
G. Clinton Gardner,

Manager Troy Greenfield Railroad S' Hoosac Tunnel.

Sir, I herewith respectfully submit a statement of earn-
ings and expenses, on Troy & Greenfield Railroad & Hoosac
Tunnel, for six months, from Sept. 80, 1878, to March 31,
1879. Also a statement of earnings and expenses for six
months of your administration as Manager from March 31,
to Sept. 30, 1879, as follows:

v*

Received for Received for Received for Received forMONTHS.
_ „ I .

„„„
Total Receipts.

Freight. Passengers. Express, &c. Mail Service.

1878.
October. . ! $15,515 11! $5,542 85| $137 25] $72 99 $21,268 20
November . i 14,498 2o} 4,086 65 130 08] 73 00| 18,785 98
December . | 12,515 071 3,791 68 128 16 1,135 49 17,570 35

1879.
January. . 9,972 161 2,778 31 112 62 73 00 12,936 09
February . 12,551 92 2,659 55 112 75 73 00 15,397 22
March . . 13,979 5V 3,492 11 131 25 1,121 93 18,724 80

$79,030 02 $22,351 10 $752 11 $2,549 41 $104,682 64
*6,000 00

$110,682 64

April . . 5,688 96j 2,578 39 85 18 72 99 8,425 47
May . . 8,924 58j 2,702 82] 91 99 73 00 11,792 34
June . . 7,276 29 3,036 79 88 97 670 49 11,072 54
July . . 7,776 42 4,064 23 ! 85 77 72 99 11,999 41
August . . 8,606 19| 4,626 05 96 35 72 99 13,401 58
September . 10,591 70j 4,838 43 99 78 710 50 16,240 41

$48,864 09! $21,846 71 $547 99 $1,672 96 $72,931 75
*6,000 00

$ 78,931 75

$127,894 11 $44,197 81 $1,300 10 $4,222 37 $189,614 39

Add amount reserved for arbitration .... 34,750 75

Total earnings $224,365 14

* Add six months rent of Southern Vermont Railroad.

18
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Receipts from Fitchburg Railroad Company.

Express and
MONTHS. Freight. Passenger. Extra Bag- Mail Service. Total.

gage.

ij '
1878.

October. . ! $12,870 05 $4,510 14 $llB 46 - $17,498 65
November . 11,990 56 3,122 99 109 17 - 15,222 72December . I 10,354 81 2,899 90j 99 25 $1,062 50 14,416 46

1879.
January . ; 8,297 79 2,118 20 96 53 - 10,512 52
February . ; 10,227 59 2,058 81 99 03 - 12 385 43
March . .1 11,598 69 2,710 28f 113 46 1,048 94 15,471 37

$65,339 49 $17,420 32 $635 90 $2,111 44 $85,507 15
April . . J 3,860 17 1,743 29 67 34 - 5,670 80
May . . ! 6,415 88 1,846 24 69 08 - 8,380 70
June . . ! 4,998 80 2,118 34 64 56 597 50 7,778 70
July - . | 5,463 53 2,830 06 63 09 - 8,856 68
August . . j 6,414 99 3,314 31! 73 82 - 9,803 12September . [ 7,956 85 3,515 84 75 94 687 50 12,186 18

| $100,448 71 $32,788 40j $1,049 73 $3,346 5137,633 28

Receipts from Troy Sf Boston Railroad Company.
! F

“

1878.
October . $2,645 06 $1,032 74 $lB 79 *72 99 $3,769 55November . 2,505 69 963 66| 20 91 73 00 3,563 26December . 2,160 26 891 73 28 91 72 99 8,153 89

1879.
January . 1,674 37 660 11 16 09 78 00 2,423 57
February . 2,324 33; 600 74; 13 72 73 00 3,011 79March • • 2,380 82! 781 83] 17 79 72 99 3,253 43

$13,690 53 $4,930 78 *ll6 21 $437 97 $19,175 49
April . . 1,828 79 835 10 17 79: 72 99 2,754 67May • ■ 2,509 15' 856 58j 22 91 73 00 3,461 64June ■ • 2,277 99 918 45 24 4li 72 99 3,293 84July • • 2,312 89 1,234 17, 22 68| 72 99 3,642 73August. . 2,191 20 1,311 74 22 53. 72 99 3,598 46September . 2,634 85 1,322 59 23 84 73 00 4,054 28

$27,445 40 $11,409 41 $250 *B7s 93 *39,981 11
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Total earnings Troy Greenfield Railroad Hoosac Tunnel
for the year ending Sept. 30, 1879.

Fitchburg Railroad Company.

For passengers ......$41,067 07
For freight ....... 125,810 80
For mail services...... 4,263 95
For express, and extra baggage . . . 1,242 21 $172,384 03

Troy & Boston Railroad Company.

For passengers ...... $11,409 41
For freight .......27,445 40
For mail service . . .

.
.

. 875 93
For express and extra baggage . . . 250 37 39,981 11

212,365 14
Rent of Southern Vermont Railroad ..... 12,000 00

Total earnings ........ 224,365 14
Deduct total expenses ........106,819 90

Net earnings ........117,545 24

Of the above earnings I have collected and paid into the
State Treasury all the tolls except what is now due
from the Troy & Boston Railroad Company for
August and September, amounting to . . . . $7,652 74

And the amount retained by the Fitchburg Railroad
Company for arbitration ...... 34,750 75

The rent of the Southern Vermont Railroad is paid directly to the
State Treasurer at Boston.
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The total expenses for the year ending Sept. 80,1879, were
as follows;

j Salaries of
,

. ! . Contingen-1
Main- i Agents and iI General ofli- i x ,

Telegraph ! .
„

cies and
MONTHS. tenance of Station Ser- Total,

cers and Expenses. Miscella-
,,,

, ! ay. vice,
j Clerks. I | ( neons. |

.jr j : :

1878.
October. $1,007 51 $3,070 47 $492 24 ! 51,202 40 |lOB 50 $5,881 12
Nov. . 1,007 51 3,027 08 486 25 1,268 71 92 05 5,881 60
Dec. . 1,007 51 3,739 78 443 15 1,400 12 280 63 8,871 19

187D.
January. 988 .92 3,107 12 423 65| 2,590 89 108 87 7,169 45
Febru’ry, 865 84 4,449 74j 430 00l 1,299 90 81 24 7,126 72
March . 865 84 4,888 76| 416 91 1,553 34 193 40 7,418 25

Six m’ths, 15,693 13-121,78295 $2,692 20| $9,315 36 $864 69 $40,348 33

April . 875 84 4,316 83 471 801 1,579 31 299 00l 7.542 78
May . 875 84 5,078 02 503 60 1,366 68 82 85| 7,906 99
June . 875 84 3,980 36 627 27- 1,329 00 500 59! 7,313 06
July . 875 84 4,711 69 939 761 1,484 82 95 31 8,107 42
August

. 875 84 4,995 38 658 08! 1,619 35 433 60 8,582 25
Sept. . 842 51 5,345 63j 709 70' 1,611 77 139 45, 8,649 06

Six m’ths, $5,221 71 $28,427 91 83,910 21 $8,990 93*1,550 80! $48,101 56

12 m’ths. $10,914 84550,210 86 $6,60241518,306 29'52,415 49 $88,449 89

Add amount paid for land slides and washouts during the
year $18,370 01

Total operating expenses $106,819 90

Expended from Appropriations as follows :

For engine house at North Adams . . . . . $8,985 69
sidings 4,300 01
land damage 3,400 48
freight-station at Greenfield 3,276 10
depot at North Adams 18,751 37
track, Pittsfield & North Adams connection . . 168 00
double track . 600 00
tunnel arch ........ 3 045 02
passenger-depot, Greenfield 300 00

$42,832 67
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Analysis of Expenses.
Salaries and wages of general officers and clerks . . $10,914: 84
Legal expenses ........ 21 50
Insurance ......... 135 50
Stationery and printing . . . . . . . 891 07
Contingencies and miscellaneous ..... 793 42
Repairs of bridges ........ 904 30
Repairs of buildings . 2,755 60
Repairs of fences, road-crossings, and signs . . . 254 48
Renewal of ties ........ 367 10
Repairs of road-bed and track 41,840 33
Repairs of locomotives ....... 1,260 11
Fuel for loooipotives

....... 1,931 34
Water supply 574 00
Oil and waste ......... 20 65
Locomotive Service ........ 759 16
Repairs of flat and dump cars ...... 117 79
Telegraph expenses . 6,602 41
Agents and station service ...... 16,819 66
Station supplies ........ 1,486 63

88,449 89
Add extraordinary expenses, land-slides, &c. . . . 18,370 01

Total $106,819 90
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Appropriation and Expenditures.

! balance un- amount Expended inAppropria-| expended Fiscal Year, 1879, Balance un-
tions. I Sept. 30, I expended

| 1878
To Mar. 31. To Sept. 30. eil>enaea '

ForEngine House at North
Adams.

Acts 1877, chap. 249 . .§lO,OOO 00[ - ! _

Acts 1878, chap. 267 . 20,000 00119,207 48 §8,985 69 - §10,221 79
For North Adams Passen-

ger Station.
Acts 1877, chap. 249 . 5,000 OOj -

Acts 1877, chap. 249 . 10,000 OOi
Acts 1878, chap. 268 . 5,000 00 18,894 94 9,121 62 §9,629 75 143 57

For Pittsfield & North ,

Adams Track.
Acts 1878, chap. 268 . 2,817 69 462 58 462 58 -

For Freight Depotat Green-
field.

Acts 1878, chap. 267 . 2,000 00 -

Acts 1878, chap. 268
. 3,000 00! 3,276 10 3,276 10

For Sidings.
Acts 1878, chap. 267 . 10.000 00 3,414 95 3,414 95 -

Acts 1879, chap. 290 . 15,000 00 885 06 14,114 94
For Land Damage at Green-

field.
Acts 1878, chap. 267 . 15,000 00 2,381 58 2,381 58 -

For Passenger Depot at
Greenfield.

Acts 1878, chap. 277 . 15,000 00
Acts 1878, chap. 277 . 9,000 00; 24,000 00 - 300 00 23,700 00

For Double Track.
Acts 1879, chap. 290 . 60,000 00| - 600 00 59,400 00

For Steel Rails.
Acts 1879, chap. 290 . 4,500 00 - - 4 500 00

For Arch at Central Shaft. ]
Acts 1879, chap. 290 . [ 20,000 00 - -

- 20,000 00
For Arch in Tunnel.

Acts 1879, chap. 290 . 5,285 00 3,045 02 2 239 98
For Braytonville Bridge, iActs 1879, chap. 290 . 25,000 00 -

- _ 2 5,000 00

Very Respectfully,
AUSTIN BOND,

Treasurer.
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Engineer’s Office,
Troy & Greenfield Railroad & Hoosac Tunnel.

North Adams, Mass., Oct. 1, 1879.

G. Clinton Gardner,
Manager Troy Sf Greeenjield Railroad §• Hoosac Tunnel.

Sir, The following report relates to the work on the
Troy & Greenfield Railroad & Hoosac Tunnel during the
past year, and also contains an estimate for the year begin-
ning with this date.

In addition to the regular work on the road-bed, the dam-
ages caused by the storm of December, 1878, have been
mostly repaired.

The track has been ballasted with gravel for a distance of
about seven miles between Charlemont and Shelburne Falls
stations, and at other points where it was most needed.

The rebuilding of the bank wall at Greenfield has been
commenced.

A new freight house has been built at Buckland, and re-
pairs on the passenger station at Charlemont commenced.

On construction, the following work has been done during
the year,

In the Hoosac Tunnel a section of brick arch has been
built, 35 feet long, between stations 2,020 and 2,055, from the
eastern portal.

The Union Passenger Station at North Adams has been
completed, and tracks laid leading to it from the Pittsfield
& North Adams Railroad.

The locomotive house has been extended, making 14 stalls
in all.

At Vermont station, a telegraph office has been erected,
with dwelling attached, for the telegraph operators.

The total length of side-tracks now laid and in use is 18
miles and 2,775 feet.

The amounts expended during the year on construction,
and also the amounts expended for labor and materials on
repairs, are shown in the treasurer’s report.
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Estimate of Expenditures Required for Construction and
Maintenance of Way during the Year beginning Oct.
1, 1879.

Second Track, North Adams to Vermont.
Grading 66,000 yards at 16 cents . . . $10,560 00
Iron bridges at Harrison’s cattle pass, Black-

inton’s canal, Blackinton overflow, Broad
Brook, and Cole’s Cattle Pass . . . 7,100 00

New track and ballast, 6 miles at $lO,OOO . 60,000 00
Land damages 1,000 00

78,660 00
Engineering and contingencies, 5 per cent. . 3,933 00

582,593 00

Second Track in Hoosac Tunnel.
Steel rails, 508 tons at $7O .... $35,560 00
Splices, 1,700 tons at $1 . . . . 1,700 00
Spikes, 29,000 pounds at 3J cents . . . 1,015 00
Ties, 13,500 at 45 cents 6,075 00
Laying track, 4| miles at $5OO . . . 2,375 00
Stone ballast, 18,000 yards at $1 . .

. 18,000 00

64,725 00
Engineering and contingencies, 5 per cent. . 3,236 00

567,961 00

Niches for men and tools in Hoosac Tunnel .... 6,600 00
Arch and galleries at central shaft .....27,677 00
Little Tunnel, 50 feet of brick arch at east end . . . 8,500 00
Blackinton, for building station 1,500 00
Braytonville, for new iron bridge and masonry . . . 32,400 00
Union depot at Greenfield 15,000 00
Land for Union depot 16,000 00

Repairs and Betterments op Road.
Extension of siding at North Adams, west of

Little Tunnel $2,352 00
Extension of siding at Zoar .... 454 00
Extension of siding at Shelburne Falls.. . 1,765 00
Extension of siding at Bardwell’s Ferry . 252 00
Extension of siding at West Deerfield . . 281 00
Cleaning out loose rock in Hoosac Tunnel . 900 00
Stone ballast for south track in Hoosac Tun-

nel, 6,000 yards at $1 . .
. 6,000 00

Repairs of arch near West Portal of Hoosac
Tunnel, 200 M. of brick at $25

.
.

5,000 00
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Bank wall near station 1,030 east of Shelburne
Falls $lOO 00

Bank wall near Bardwell’s station, 200 yards
at |2 400 00

Bank wall near Greenfield freight-house . 2,500 00
Care of track and ordinary repairs, including

repairs of machine shops and machinery,
fences, road crossings and signs, remov-
ing ice and snow, repairs of locomotives
and oars, repairs of snow-plows, fuel for
engines, repairs of water stations, fuel
for shops, oil and waste, switchmen,
watchmen, flag and signalmen . . 55,000 00

575,004 00
New ties, 12,000 at 45 cents .... 5,400 00

Repairs of Bridges and Culverts.
New ties forbridges and culverts, 64 M. at $25, $1,600 00
Labor on ties....... 400 00
Painting bridges at Green River, Bear River,

between Hoosac Tunnel and No. Adams,
and west of North Adams . . . 1,350 00

Repairs on Deerfield-River bridge near East
Portal Hoosac Tunnel .... 100 00

New rolled beams and track timbers for four
culverts ....... 360 00

53,810 00

Repairs of Buildings and Fixtures.

Change in station at Buckland . . .
$l5O 00

Freight-house at Bardwell’s Ferry . . 250 00
Changes and repairs of station at Williams-

town . . . • • ■ • 275 00
Painting buildings ..... 300 00

5975 00

On account of the uncertain state of the iron and steel
market, the price of steel rails has been set at $7O per ton, in
estimating for new track.

Yours respectfully,
A. W. LOCKE,

Assistant Engineer in charge Maintenance of Way Department.






